
TheEQC

EQC400 4MATIC:electric energy consumption in kWh/100 km (combined): XXX;CO2emissions in g/km (combined): 0.
Thestated figures were determined in accordancewith the prescribed measuring process.Theyconstitute the “NEDCCO2figures” pursuant to Article 2 No.1of Implementing

Regulation (EU)2017/1153.Fuelconsumption figures have been calculated on this basis. Electric energy consumption has beendetermined on the basis of Regulation (EC)No.692/2008.



Electric now has
a Mercedes.

Embarkon a newera.With the fully electric EQC.Smooth,virtually silent
and without exhaust gases.A fascinating driving experience that you can
enjoy without a second thought. Thanksto all-new mobility services and
driving safety at the highest level.



The EQC changes the way we look
at the automobile.

Trailblazingmobility is written all over the face of the EQC.Elementsthat used to be completely
separate, such as the headlamps and the radiator grille, are now brought together in a fascinating
black panel radiator grille. Theexpressive styling of the AMGLine shown here lends the exterior
an exciting, dynamic touch. With a specific front apron, distinct rear diffuser and special light-alloy
wheels from the AMGhigh-performance experts.



Electric driving
at its finest.

TheEQCwelcomes you with a new, progressive interior. Many of
the trim elements, upholstery materials and colours havebeen
developed exclusively for the EQCand underscore its uniqueness.
The instrument display and the media display combine to create
aWidescreenCockpit behind a high-quality glassfront. Auniquely
sophisticated, high-quality look and feel.



Digital services and
intelligent technologies.

TheRemote&Navigation Servicesprovide a cluster of services relating to
electric driving, including route planningand charging-station availability.
Convenient remote control of chargingtimes and pre-entry climate control is
also possible. TheEQCfeatures active rangemonitoring, giving the confi-
dence to reach destinations further afield as well: the haptic accelerator pedal
keeps the driver in the optimum speed rangeto maximise the car’s range.



New services for the reassuring
feeling of driving a Mercedes.

There is awide rangeof warranty options and other services available –
leavingyou to enjoy the all-electric driving experience in the EQCwithout a
care in the world. Youget a battery certificate – our performance promise
for the battery – and can take advantageof many other offers, so there is
very little for you to have to concern yourself with.



Even more alluring in the EQC:
The Mercedes-Benz User Experience.

MBUXoffers users maximumfreedom to control all functions in the
waymost comfortable and convenient to them: by using natural speech
or intuitive touch control, for example.Themedia display in the EQC
is designed as a touchscreen, while the centre console includes an inte-
gral touchpad that responds to single andmultiple-finger gesturesas
well as handwriting.



Charge at home with the
Mercedes-Benz Wallbox.

Charge while out and about,
at an increasing number of
public charging stations.

Fully charge the EQCwhile relaxing on the sofa – the Mercedes-Benz
Wallbox Homemakes it possible. With a charging capacity of 11kW you
can charge the EQCup to three times more quickly than at a conven-
tional household socket.

Wherever you happen to be: the Mercedes meChargeservice gives you accessto an extensive
network of public chargingstations located in the city, at shopping centres or at motorway
services, for example. For relaxed long-distance trips, you can also charge the EQCat rapid
chargingstations. In addition, EQCdrivers get discounted accessto the IONITYfast charging
stations located along all Europe’smain traffic routes.



Electric driving according to
Mercedes-Benz safety standards.

Latest-generation driver assistancesystems canwarn the driver
asappropriate to the situation, provide support and even react
automatically, for exampleto maintain the distance to the car in
front or the speed, or to keep the car in lane. Systemssuch as
the pedestrian warning function near zebra crossings can also
help to protect other road users.



Burmester®surround sound system. ENERGIZING Package Plus.
Experiencemore performance and exclusivity with the legendary Burmester®
sound. Thehigh-performance speakersdeliver first-class surround sound.
Youcan specifically optimise this for the front and rear seats to intensify the
listening experience.

The optional ENERGIZINGPackagePluscombines luxurious optional extras
to create comfort programs that enhance your physiological safety and senseof
well-being. Theresult is quite fascinating: your Mercedes is able to vitalise and
cosset you in very targeted fashion. Forprolonged alertness at the wheel and an
exceptionally pleasant drive. Theten-minute programsdirect the climate control,
ambient lighting, music and seat functions such asmassage,heating or ventilation.

TheEQCtakesstock of its surroundings literally at the speed of light, thanks to
the standard MULTIBEAMLEDheadlamps with inner housing in high-gloss black,
blue trim lines and a distinctive light design.TheLEDlight bands at the front
and rear really catch the eyeand draw attention, particularly at night.

MULTIBEAM LED. Light-alloy wheels specific to the EQC.
We’ve rethought almost everything for the EQC.Eventhe wheels. Theseare avail-
able in adesign developed specifically for the EQC,with optional blue detailing.



Standard equipment
and appointments.
Avery special vehicle at first glance – with a design
that represents the future. TheMercedes-BenzEQC
conveysan exciting senseof electric aesthetic appeal.
The specific MULTIBEAMLEDsare unmistakable
and combined here to spectacular effect with an LED
luminescent band.

STANDARD EXTERIOR HIGHLIGHTS

Blackpanel radiator grille with louvres and surround in chrome

MULTIBEAMLEDand LEDlight bands at the front and rear

Front apronand side sill panels in black

48.3 cm (19-inch)5-spoke light-alloy wheels painted in black with a
high-sheenfinish, optional light-alloy wheels in a specific designwith
blue decorative elements or blue rim flange

Badgeon the wing in high-gloss black with chrome stripes and blue
“EQC”lettering

STANDARD INTERIOR HIGHLIGHTS

Front seats upholstered in blackAberdeenfabric with graphite
topstitching

Multifunction sports steeringwheel in leather with spokes,control
panels andcontrols in high-gloss black

Instrument panel in nappa-look man-madeleather in metallic silver
grey.Beltlines with a fine surface structure in black

Matrix-look trim in grey

Ventilation outlets with rosé gold-coloured louvres

Roof liner in black fabric

Theexpressive styling of the AMGLine lends the
exterior an exciting, dynamic and efficient touch. By
doing so, it brings the sporty AMGgenesinto the
realmof electric mobility – your clear statement for
combining unique designwith equally unique tech-
nology. TheAMGLine interior lends the inside of the
car amore visible and tangible senseof sportiness
alongside the electric aesthetics.

The AMG Line. AMG LINE EXTERIOR HIGHLIGHTS

AMG-specificblack panel radiator grille in twin-blade design and with
surround in high-gloss black

AMG-specific front apron in jet-wing design,air intakes with chrome
trim elements andhigh-gloss black trim inserts aswell as visible and
functional AIRCURTAINS

Wider, AMG-specificrear apron with visible air outlets (not functional),
diffuser insert with four aero ribs in black and chrome trim element

Aerodynamically optimised 48.3 cm (19-inch)AMG5-twin-spoke
light-alloy wheels painted in tantalite grey with a high-sheenfinish

AMG LINE INTERIOR HIGHLIGHTS

Sports seatswith AMG-specific seat upholstery layout in ARTICO
man-made leather/DINAMICAmicrofibre with mid-grey topstitching

Multifunction sports steeringwheel in nappa leather with flattened
bottom section, perforated in the grip area

Instrument panel in nappa-look man-madeleather in metallic silver
grey,with edging in rosé gold.Beltlines with a fine surface structure in
black, topstitching in rosé gold or mid grey

Anthracite carbon-fibre-look trim

AMGbrushed stainless-steel sports pedals with black rubber studs
andAMGfloor mats.



Electric Art interior.
With the Electric Art interior, you can carry over the
innovative design concept of your vehicle into the
interior. Thecolour scheme in particular, with addi-
tional exclusivehighlights in rosé gold, is characteri-
stic of the emotive, refined ambience.

INTERIOR HIGHLIGHTS

Upholstery in ARTICOman-madeleather/Sunnyvale fabric in silk
beige/black with rosé gold topstitching

Alternatively, upholstery in ARTICOman-made leather/Sunnyvale fabric
in indigo blue/black with rosé gold topstitching

Optional upholstery in black leather with mid-grey topstitching or silk
beige/black leather with porcelain topstitching

Multifunction sports steering wheel in leather with spokes in chrome,
control panels in high-gloss black andcontrols in chrome

SEATING COMFORT WITH MASSAGE FUNCTION

With the optional Multicontour SeatPackage,acomfort experience
awaits you that takes account of you and your body with millimetre
precision. Two pulsating lumbar chambers in the lumbar region massage
the back and can noticeably activate tired muscles.

AMBIENT LIGHTING

In the EQC,youcan experienceyour own little sunrise on every journey.
Manyareasof the interior can be stylishly illuminated asyou wish.
For this, there are 64 individually selectable colours as well as several
colour schemesand effects available.

Parking Package with
360° camera.
Effortless manoeuvring, precision parking: thanks
to all-around visibility you canmaster even narrower
or angledparking spacesat the first attempt. With
the 360° camerayou havea clear view of every point
around your vehicle. Thevirtual bird’s-eye view is a
smart wayto show you where you stand.

Instrument panel with nappa-look man-made leather.

Beltlines with a fine surface structure in black or blue, topstitching in
rosé gold or mid grey

Further topstitching in roségold on the centre console armrest and
front door trim

Aluminium-look trim



Electric drivetrain.
Anelectric motor at the front axle and another at the rear axle convert electrical into mechanical energy, and deliver impressive acceleration. Thanksto the
route-based operating strategy of the drive components, the systemoutput of 300 kW (408 hp) is alwaysavailablewhen needed – for efficient and practically
silent operation. Theelectric drivetrains havedifferent configurations to minimise electric energyconsumption andmaximisedynamism:the electric motor
at the front is optimised to provide maximumefficiency in low to medium load ranges,while its rearcounterpart determines the dynamism.

Jointhe road to fully automated driving: state-of-the-art systemssupport you, basedon the situation, with speed adjustment and steering and in caseof a risk
of collision. The risk of an accident is reduced – passengersand road usersare protected effectively. Thiswayyou areable to reach your destination safely
and feeling relaxed.

TheDriving AssistancePackageincludes a wealth of sensors for your Mercedes: cameras,radar and ultrasound scan the surroundings. To supplement this, the
driver assistanceand safety systemsuse various data from maps, navigation systemand LiveTraffic Information to assessroutes and traffic in real time. All
information is intelligently networked. Thesystems in the packagetherefore offer an increasedscope of function comparedwith individual or standard systems.
In addition to this you gainexclusive functions which arenot available individually. TheDriving AssistancePackagethus represents high-tech in its purest
form and turns your Mercedesinto a thinking partner.

Driving Assistance Package.



Technical data. Dimensions.

All figures in millimetres. Thedimensions shownaremeanvalues.Theyare valid for vehicles with standard equipment and in unladen condition.

1Ratedoutput and rated torque figures in accordancewith the currently applicable version of Regulation(EC)No.595/2009. 2Electric energyconsumption and rangedetermined based on Regulation692/2008/EC. Electric energy consumption and rangedepend on the vehicle
configuration. 3Thereal-operation figuresmaydiffer from the certified standardisedfigures. Thereal figures areinfluenced by a number of individual factors, e.g.individual driving style, environmental and route conditions, outside temperature, heating/climate control,
pre-entry climate control. 4Figureonly applicable within the EuropeanUnion.Details mayvary from country to country. 5Calculated on the basis of the CO2emissionsmeasured,taking into account the massof the vehicle.Only applicable to Germany. 6Massof the vehicle
in running order, plus massof the driver (mandatory fixed figure of 75kg) and fluids, with standard equipment in accordancewith manufacturer’s specifications and, where applicable, the massof the body, cab,trailer coupling, sparewheel(s) and tools. Optional equipment,
additional equipment and accessoriesmayaffect the weight, remaining payload, rolling resistance, aerodynamics,etc. and, in turn, the consumption figures. Further technical data available at www.autosales.com.mt or www.mercedes-benz.com.mt

EQC400 4MATIC

Ratedoutput (peakoutput)1 (electric) (kW[hp]) 300[408]

Ratedtorque of electric motor1 (Nmat rpm) 760

Acceleration from 0 to 100km/h (s) 5.1

Top speed (km/h) 180

Combined CO2emissions (g/km) 0

Combined electric energy consumption max.–min.2,3 (kWh/100 km) 21.9-19.4

NEDCelectric range2, 3 (km) 495

DCcharging time 10–80%SOC(net) 110 kW (min) approx. 4 0

ACcharging time 10–100%SOC(net) Wallbox/public 7.4kWWEU(h) approx. 7 . 5

Battery type/net battery capacity (kWh) Lithium ion /84.5

Emission class4 A+++

Efficiency class5 A+++

Luggagecompartment capacity (l) 500

Kerbweight6/payload (kg) 2495/445

Permissible gross mass (kg) 2940
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https://www.mercedes-benz.com.mt


Kind’sAutosalesLtd,MostaRoad,Lija,Malta

Pleasenote: changesmayhave beenmade to the product since the editorial deadline (19.10.2021).Themanu-
facturer reservesthe right to makechangesto the design, form, colour and the product specification dur-
ing the delivery period, provided these changes,while taking into account the interests of the vendor, can be
deemed reasonablewith respect to the purchaser.Where the vendor or the manufacturer usessymbols or
numbers to describe an order or the subject of an order, no rights maybe derived solely from these. The illus-
trations may show accessoriesand items of optional equipment which arenot part of standard specification.

This publication is distributed internationally. However, information regardingstatutory regulations, legal
requirements and taxation and the consequences thereof applies to the Federal Republic of Germanyonly
and is correct at the time of the editorial deadline.For the definitive latest information, pleasecontact your
nearest authorised Mercedes-BenzAGsales partner.
www.autosales.com.mt

For20 yearsnow it has been our belief that sport has the power to connect people andmotivate them
in a unique way.We have facilitated urgently neededaccessto our support programmesfor millions
of children and youngpeople, so helping them to achieve positive change in their lives. Theprogrammes
that we support together with LaureusSport for Goodare in line with the United Nations’Sustainable
Development Goalsand are part of an exciting major global movement to effect positive change in the
world. In buying aMercedes-Benzyouare supporting the “LaureusSport for Good”movement.

https://www.autosales.com.mt

